
 

October 4, 2020�

27th Sunday Ordinary Time�

�

 

Weekend Mass Schedule 

Saturday Vigil: 4pm 

Sunday: 7:30, 9 and 11am 

 

Daily Mass Schedule 

Monday-Wednesday: 5:30pm 

Tuesday-Saturday: 8:30am 

 

Reconciliation 

1/2 hour before ALL Masses. 

Saturday: 3-3:50pm 

Drive-up or in-person by appointment 

 

Baptism 

Call to register for Baptism prep. 

While some parents choose to 

make this contact after the baby is 

born, parents may also begin the 

process before the baby is born. 

 

Marriage 

Contact the parish office at least 

six months before wedding date. 

 

Anointing of the Sick 

Available any time. Contact a 

priest or call the parish office. 

 

Adoration of the Blessed 

Sacrament 

Monday-Saturday: 6:45-8am 

 

Homebound 

Call the office to schedule a visit. 

 

Prayer Chain 

Call Lois Hovden at 237-6980 

Or Patty Landman at 235-0185 to 

be added to the prayer list. 

 

Office Hours 

Monday: 1-5pm 

Tuesday: 9am-4pm 

Wednesday: 8am-5pm 

Thursday: 9am-4pm 

Friday: 8am-noon 

 

Pastor: Fr. Ross Laframboise 

Parochial Vicar: Fr. Robert Keller 

Deacon: Rev. Mr. Paul Schneider 

1420 7th St. N, Fargo, ND 58102 | 701.232.5900 

www.holyspiritchurchfargo.com 

HolySpirit1420@gmail.com 

HOLY SPIRIT CATHOLIC CHURCH�



 

Mass readings for the week of October 4 

 

Sunday:  Is 5:1-7/Ps 80:9, 12, 13-14, 15-16, 19-20/ 

   Phil 4:6-9/Mt 21:33-43   

Monday: Gal 1:6-12/Ps 111:1b-2, 7-8, 9 and 10c/ 

   Lk 10:25-37 

Tuesday: Gal 1:13-24/Ps 139:1b-3, 13-14ab, 14c-15/ 

   Lk 10:38-42 

Wednesday: Gal 2:1-2, 7-14/Ps 117:1bc, 2/Lk 11:1-4 

Thursday: Gal 3:1-5/Lk 1:69-70, 71-72, 73-75/Lk 11:5-13 

Friday:  Gal 3:7-14/Ps 111:1b-2, 3-4, 5-6/Lk 11:15-26 

Saturday: Gal 3:22-29/Ps 105:2-3, 4-5, 6-7/Lk 11:27-28 

Next Sunday: Is 25:6-10a/Ps 23:1-3a, 3b-4, 5, 6/ 

   Phil 4:12-14, 19-20/Mt 22:1-14 

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE 

 

Weekend of September 26-27           Fiscal 

            Fiscal YTD  YTD Budget 

Envelopes� $17,156.38� � $215,006.65� $201,291.75�

Children� $1.00� � � $100.14� � $249.99�

Cash Plate� $533.00� � $5,072.79� � $8,249.99�

Total� � $17,690.38� � $220,179.58� $209,791.73�

Monthly Total� � $74,952.17� �  

Monthly Budget�� $72,763.91� �  

% of Monthly Budget goal� 103.01%� �  

Have you given a tithe of your estate for God’s Church? 

Thank you for your generosity. Call Barb with any questions. 

Have you remembered Holy Spirit Church in your will? 

THE CATHOLIC VOTER 

 

Faith: As people of faith and reason, Catholics are 

called to bring truth to political life. Faith helps us see 

more clearly the requirements of a good society, 

namely respect for the dignity of all human life and a 

commitment to the common good. 

 

Conscience: A well-formed conscience equips us to address 

political questions. “Conscience is a judgment of reason whereby 

the human person recognizes the moral quality of a concrete act. . . 

. [Every person] is obliged to follow faithfully what he [or she] 

knows to be just and right” (Catechism of the Catholic Church, no. 

1778). We have a lifelong obligation to form our consciences in 

accord with human reason, enlightened by the teaching of Christ 

as it comes to us through the Church. 

 

Issues: The questions listed at www.yourfaithyourvote.org/

questions can help Catholics make moral and prudential decisions 

about candidates and public policies. Please use this when 

contacting candidates. Some issues are more important than 

others. Some concern policies, like attacks on human life that a 

Catholic can never support. Catholics can legitimately disagree 

about how to address some other issues. All the issues, however, 

deserve our attention. 

 

Candidates: Find out the 

candidates’ positions on each of 

the issues. Look beyond party 

politics, analyze campaign rhetoric 

critically, consider the character 

and integrity of the candidate, and 

examine political leaders 

according to the principles of 

your faith. 

 

Choices: To find out who is 

running for office in your area and 

where to vote, contact the 

ND Secretary of State  

(800-352-0867). 

 

Vote: When all candidates hold a 

position that promotes an intrinsically evil act, the voter may take 

the extraordinary step of not voting for any candidate or, after 

careful deliberation, vote for the candidate deemed less likely to 

advance such a morally flawed position and more likely to pursue 

other authentic human goods. 

 

Catholics have an obligation to participate in the democratic 

process. Remember to vote and, no matter what the outcome, 

become involved in the legislative process.  

Election Prayer 

Please prepare our hearts as 

we take part in this year’s 

elections. Help us to humbly 

receive the wisdom of the 

Church, and to accept the 

importance of Her teachings 

in our lives and voting 

decisions. Guide us as we 

choose leaders who will best 

uphold the common good 

and the dignity of all. In your 

Son’s name, Amen. 



 

Our mission is to 

invite, form, and 

equip missionary 

disciples of Jesus 

Christ.  

PRAYER 

We are made for 

prayer!  Our parish 

strives to be a school 

of prayer in this way:  

 

1. We first invite 

people into a deeper 

relationship with God. 

 

2. Then we journey 

with them, teaching, 

encouraging and 

ultimately forming 

them in the habit of 

prayer.  Ideally each 

person achieves 

enjoying 1/2 hour of 

prayer. 

 

3. As each soul is 

formed in the habit of 

pray.  Ultimately we 

equip them to share 

this gift of prayer with 

their loved ones. 



 

N e w s  &  E v e n t s  

Patriotic Rosary at Cathedral 

St. Mary's is hosting a Patriotic Rosary on Tuesday evenings at 6:30 pm. 

Lasts about 1 hour, with music. For questions, call 235-4289. 

 

Walk with Christ for Life Today! Respect Life Sunday 

Bishop Folda invites the faithful of the diocese to join him in the annual 

Eucharistic procession, Walk with Christ for Life. Begins with noon Mass 

at the Cathedral of St. Mary, 604 Broadway, followed by a prayerful, 

peaceful procession to the state’s only abortion facility and a short prayer 

service outside the facility. We return to the Cathedral for Benediction. 

 

Beginning Experience 

"Beginning Experience" is a program of peer ministry for people going 

through the difficult time of the loss of a spouse. Open to people of all 

ages and religious denominations. The next BE Weekend will be Nov 20-

22, 2020, at Maryvale, Valley City. For more info, call Frank 218-790-4202, 

Marlene 218-998-4300, or Jason 701-840-8951. Visit beginningexperience-

easternnd.org, or talk with your priest or pastor.  

 

40 Days North Dakota: Sept. 23 to Nov. 1, 2020 

40 Days for Life ND has begun!  provide a peaceful, prayerful presence on 

the sidewalk in front of the abortion facility, 512 1st Ave. No., Fargo, 7 

days a week, 24 hours a day. We are offering the option of people praying 

on the sidewalk at the abortion facility or praying in your own homes or 

churches. Wherever you choose to pray, we ask that you sign up for your 

time slot. Your prayers are needed now more than ever! Sign up at the 40 

Days website or contact the Pregnancy Help Center at (701) 284-6601, 

or in Fargo (701) 356-7979 or phc@polarcomm.com. 

 

Rosary Coast to Coast 

On October 11 Catholics of all ages across North America are uniting in 

prayer. You are invited to join in this extraordinary movement of prayer 

that is designed to mobilize and energize multi-generational groups of 

children and families. Rosary Coast to Coast will be anchored by the 5th 

annual National Rosary Rally in front of the US Capitol in Washington 

DC.  Plan to join in praying the Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary. Sunday, 

October 11 at 3:00pm, at Holy Cross Catholic Church, West Fargo 

Hosted by Court Holy Cross, Catholic Daughters of the Americas, a light 

reception will follow the praying of the Rosary. 

O u t s i d e  O u r  P a r i s h       I n s i d e  O u r  P a r i s h  

Experience Prayer 101, Experience God  

The Prayer 101 experience is Thursdays at 7 pm, in the Social 

Hall. Transform your relationship with God by learning how not 

only to talk to Him but to hear him. The hour long sessions will 

be live streamed, plus they can be viewed later.   

 

Scripture Study Tuesday mornings 

Fr. Keller is leading a Scripture study at 9:15am on Tuesday 

mornings in the Social Hall following Mass. The text is the 

Catholic Commentary on Sacred Scripture, the Matthew 

volume, by Curtis Mitch and Dr. Edward Sri. The class is 

recorded/livestreamed.  

 

Christmas Gift Cards 

As you do your monthly budgeting, now is a great time to think 

about a donation of a Gift Card for us to distribute to those less 

fortunate this Christmas Season, especially due to Covid this 

year. Some of you are wonderful about considering those in 

need when Christmas comes around, but for those who are new 

to Gift card giving, it is a great idea to consider. Bring any gift 

cards you would like to donate to the office, and Father will see 

that a family in need will receive them.  

A wonderful way to get ‘double the benefit’ is to purchase gift 

cards from the SCRIP program. (Cards are available for purchase 

at the Holy Spirit School Office or Hurley’s Religious Goods.) A 

percentage will go towards a Catholic School kid’s tuition, and 

the gift card is full face value of what you purchased! Examples of 

gift cards from SCRIP include Hornbacher’s, Cash Wise, Target, 

Family Fare, Wal-Mart, Holiday Stations, and CVS. You may find 

the full list here: https://www.jp2schools.org/wp-content/

uploads/2020/07/SCRIP-Order-Form-7-20-2020.pdf 

Please be generous when thinking about those less fortunate 

than you are for this upcoming Christmas Season. 

 

2 Opportunities Praise & Worship Together 

Every other Tuesday @ 6:30pm, there is a prayer meeting with 

praise & worship music.  Weather permitting, we gather in the 

courtyard, otherwise we are in the Church.  In October, we are 

praying on Oct 06 and Oct 20.   AND 

Every Thursday @ 8pm we have Adoration with praise & 

worship music followed by Mass @ 9pm.  The evening is hosted 

by the Newman Center, but open to the public.  

 

The Pope, Some Paint, and Pinot Noir  

Join us for an evening of fun as we create a work of art with  

step-by-step instruction, enjoy socializing with wine and cheese, 

and reflecting on Our Blessed Mother, Tues, Oct 20, 6:30 pm in 

the Social Hall. Register before Oct.15. Cost is $30/person, 

payable at the door. All supplies are provided. Class is limited to 

20 participants. To register call 701-232-5900. 

 

Young Adult Night: Sat, Oct 03, 7-11pm 

Come for adoration, food, and fellowship. Adoration will be 

from 7-8, then we'll head to the social hall for food, fellowship, 

and games. Feel free to come at any time. Hope to see you 

there!  For more info, call Liz Bitzan, 218-303-6123.  

 

Ave Maria Bible Study Wed. Oct. 14, at 7:45pm in Social 

Hall West. We will study "The Story of Salvation" this year and 

will discuss Adam this month. For more info contact Sarah Gates 

at sbgates17@gmail.com. 

�

Sunday, October 4�

� Mass:7:30am, 9am, 11am��

� Blessing of Pets: 5pm, School Playground� �

Monday, October 5�

 � Daily Mass: 5:30pm�

� SVdP Meeting: 6:30pm, JP2 Conference Room�

� Boy Scouts: 7pm, Social Hall�

� Mary’s Mantle: 7pm, St. Therese Room�

Tuesday, October 6�

� Daily Mass: 8:30am and 5:30pm�

� Scripture Study: 9:15am in Social Hall�

Wednesday, October 7�

� Daily Mass: 8:30am and 5:30pm�

� Catechism at Church/School Week: 6:30pm�

Thursday, October 8�

� Daily Mass: 8:30am�

� Prayer 101 Experience: 7pm in Social Hall�

� Newman Center Mass: 9pm�

Friday, October 9�

� Daily Mass: 8:30am�

Saturday, October 10�

� Daily Mass: 8:30am�

� Confession: 3�3:50pm in the Ave Maria Room�

� Vigil Mass: 4 pm � NEW Mass Time!�

�

R������� ����� 	�� C��������� 1/2 ���� ����� M	��! 

Raffle’s 2nd Week $100 Winner is… Ray Simon�



 

Take-Out Only…  

No Dine-in this Year 



 

Kathy Dullea and family on the death of 

Kathy’s brother-in-law, +John Dullea 

MAY HE REST IN ETERNAL PEACE. 

 Vitae Memoriam 

We extend our prayers & sympathies to: 

WHO’S FIRST? 

Who or what comes first in your life? Is it 

yourself, your spouse, your kids, your friends, 

your job, your hobbies, your dreams, your goals? 

At Holy Spirit parish, one of the ways we share 

the Catholic life with our teens is through a 

ministry called Youth Discipleship or YD.  The 

mission is led by lead parents, assisted by mentors, who organize 

small groups of 4-8 teenagers.  At a recent gathering of YD  lead 

parents and mentors, this topic was reflected upon. Everyone has 

stuff going on, everyone is busy. We all have responsibilities, we all 

have things to do and people in our care to one degree or 

another. Be honest, where does God rank in your priorities list? 

 

Often, we are so caught up in our daily lives, that it’s easy to put 

our relationship with God on the back burner. Stop and think for 

a moment, in just this last week, how many times did “something 

come up” and you put your prayer time off until later, and then, 

when later came, did you pray or did more things come up? 

 

Think of your life as a pie chart, and in your mind, take a rough 

look at how much time all of the parts of your life take up. Where 

does God fit? How much of your time is given to God? It could 

be, for a lot of us, that we try to squeeze God into our lives 

where we can make Him fit and sometimes, maybe He doesn’t get 

a slice of that pie chart. What would happen if we oriented our 

lives so that God's portion of our pie chart was always a circle, in 

the center of the chart? What if God was the constant in our 

charts and not the variable? Everything else falls into its place. 

How about, instead of trying to squeeze God into our lives, we 

make Him a constant and let everything and everyone else fall into 

place? That’s the life of a disciple. 

 

NET ministries, a Catholic apostolate, teaches that you can’t give 

what you don’t have. How can we bring Jesus Christ to others if 

we don’t give Him the time of day to fill us so we have something 

to give? In fact, in NET, these missionaries are required to spend 

at least thirty minutes in personal prayer a day. If a missionary is 

assigned to give a talk or lead a team prayer session, but they 

hadn’t been practicing their personal prayer, they would not give 

the talk or lead the group prayer time. Why? This was not a 

punishment, rather, a way to help get them back on track with 

personal prayer; furthermore, if they weren’t taking the time to 

receive from the Lord, they were not best fit to be teaching 

others. You can't give what you don’t have! 

 

The best part of all of this is, God wants to fill us, God wants to 

spend time with us, every day, God wants to use you to give 

Himself to others! All we have to do is show up. Jesus Christ 

suffered a brutal death, so that He could spend time with you! 

So, whatever your life looks like, whatever type of ministry you’re 

involved in, whatever work you do, whoever you care for, give 

God the time of day, every day, to fill you so that you can be 

poured out to those around you. 

 

If you want to help with YD or have your teen (& their friends) 

involved with YD, contact Dusty Njaa. 701-232-5900 ext.8, 

dustyholyspirit@gmail.com.  Together, we can help one another 

in our walk with Jesus Christ. 



 

St. Vincent de Paul Society  

Holy Spirit Fargo Conference 

Mee�ngs held 6:30 p.m. on the 1st & 3rd �

Mondays of the month�

visit www.holyspiritchurchfargo.com to make an online dona�on�

MASS INTENTIONS 

 

Monday, 10-5 

5:30pm:   + Robert Schoener 

 

Tuesday, 10-6 

8:30am:    Vance 

5:30pm:    + Helen Dusek 

 

Wednesday, 10-7 

8:30 am:    Chelsey & Justin 

5:30 pm:   + Dale Cysewski 

 

Thursday, 10-8 

8:30 am:   + Hugh McDonald 

 

 

2 pm Rosewood: + John Moraghan 

 

Friday, 10-9 

8:30 am:   + Eldora Herbranson 

 

Saturday, 10-10 

8:30 am:  + Mary Joan Matthews 

4 pm:     + Frances Caulfield 

 

Sunday, 10-11 

7:30 am:  + Nancy Lee 

9 am:     Parishioners 

11 am:     + Wayne Hettwer 

 

Remember it is never too late to be a Knight! 

Please call Neil Bosch at 701-293-6075 for more information. 

We are men who lead, serve, protect and defend.�

KC Corner 

 Council #10982 

The good news of this Gospel is that all we need to do is let 

God tend us and bring us to produce good fruit. All we need do 

is be faithful; God will take care of the rest.  

 

Please help the Society of St. Vincent de Paul to bring the 

love and mercy of Jesus to those who feel left out and 

abandoned. Help us to keep our pantry stocked. We 

currently need disinfecting wipes/spray, liquid hand soap. 

 

Thank You for your generosity! 

Stewardship Moment 

 

“The stone the builders rejected has become the 

corner stone…”    - Matthew 21:42 

 

Jesus was rejected by the religious and political 

leaders of his day, as well as ordinary citizens.  

Living a stewardship lifestyle may cause you to be 

“rejected” by others in today’s society. For 

example, saying grace before a meal in a 

restaurant may attract some strange looks from 

some.  But to others it is sign that God is alive 

and well! 

Next Meeting: Tuesday, October 13 

 Officers meet at 6:30pm 

 General Members at 7pm 

In the Social Hall... remember to social distance. 
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LARRY GEFFRE, CRL
Owner

THE LOCKSHOP
CARS OPENED • CARD ACCESS • MASTER KEYING

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE
 Prompt Service Bison Center
 (701) 235-6645 1404 33rd St. SW
 Fax (701) 235-0692 Fargo, ND 58103 

Bonded

Ross Wilhelm, Pharm. D., R.Ph.
 1605 S. University Drive 2802 N. Broadway 
 Fargo, ND 58103 Fargo, ND 58102 
 701-293-3060 701-293-0221 
 Fax 701-293-3061 Fax 701-241-7944

The Pharmacy That’s All About Your Health®

Commercial Heating and Air Conditioning Service 
Electronic & Pneumatic Controls 

Bob German • Doug Thorstad 
701-282-4020    

bob@precisionmechanicalfargo.com 
751 Armour St. NW, West Fargo, ND 58078

Open 7am-8pm Mon-Sat • 8am-8pm Sunday
Breakfast Served All Day

1324 25th Ave. So.,  Fargo    701-461-7373

Hauck & Buchholz  
Drywall, Inc.

Commercial & Residential

701-232-0628
h_bdrywall@hotmail.com

JAMES BERG

STEEN & BERG COMPANY 
Complete Auto Body Repair 

Serving the F - M Area Since 1916
 810 20th St. N
701-235-8474 Fargo, ND 58102

Premier Electric
Service Inc.

701-318-0878
Serving the FM & Surrounding Communities

Pete Shaw
pete@premierelectricservice.com

Karen Paluga-Larson
1103 25th Ave. South

Moorhead, MN
kpaluga@marykay.com
marykay.com/kpaluga

218-236-9324

SNOW REMOVAL:  
ROOFTOP * DRIVEWAY * SIDEWALK

ACCURATE REPAIRS & ROOFING
Certified Master Installers, Licensed & Insured, Free Estimates

10% SENIOR 
DISCOUNT

Chris 701-526-6868 | Jake 701-306-8714

Rose Management
Beautiful & affordable apartments 

Most desirable amenities in the FM area

CALL TODAY! 
701-371-1030 | 701-237-6840

MERRY MAIDS
Stay Healthy 
Virus Buster Package

Decon-30 is a hospital-grade 
disinfectant that is proven to 
kill over 99.99% of bacteria. 
It is sprayed on non-porous 
surfaces of your home, with 
a focus on high-touch areas.

Call us Today 
701-365-8350



Official Fertilizing Company of 
the FM Red Hawks
For The Greenest Lawn,

Call The Complete Lawn Care Professionals!
Residential & Commercial • Certified Specialists

Free Estimates & Lawn Analysis
7% Discount on Seasonal Contracts

                     FARGO • 793-2325
            Mitch Hanson–Owner

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Holy Spirit Church, Fargo, ND A 4C 02-0340

Rosewood On Broadway
                                                     SMP Health System

             “We are a Catholic healthcare ministry 

providing skilled nursing & rehabilitation services.”

Ph: 701-277-7999 
1351 Broadway N, Fargo, ND

www.rosewoodonbroadway.com

 
Larry Boulger 
Owner 
Licensed Funeral Director

 “Please call or stop by to receive a 
free guide to Funeral Pre-Planning”

237-6441 
1-800-393-6441

123 - 10th Street South

 www.boulgerfuneralhome.com

417 Main Ave. 
Fargo

701-239-4623

 

Plumbing - Heating - Air Conditioning
Electrical - Water Treatment - Duct Cleaning

Residential & Commercial Service
Remodel - New Construction!

237-0543
NEVER an Overtime Charge!

INC.
Professional Pest 
Control Service

Locally Owned

Serving the FM & Surrounding Areas

701-298-9122 • 1-800-818-2272
Commercial ♦ Residential ♦ Lake Homes ♦ Farms

 

Designing • Building • Integrating 

 • Maintaining Control Systems

www.sweeneycontrols.com

JOHN “ROOTER” KREIN 
701-235-4082

232-1979 (Office)
219-0101 (Cell)
232-6887 (Home)
232-7438 (Fax)

Rich Schmit
2515 - 12th St. N. 
Fargo,  ND 
58102-1375

New Construction - Additions - Remodeling
Custom Cabinets - Shingling - Commercial - Etc.

Dr. Lucas sanDman

Dr. charLes KLemz

Dr michaeL Joyce

Located just north of the Fargodome 
 701-237-3517 | info@insightdentalassoc.com 

www.insightdentalassoc.com

Contact Gary Stang to place an ad today! 
gstang@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5838

Michelle Powers

701.388.1605

michellepowersrealtor@gmail.com

Stan’s
Light Commercial • Residential 

Specializing in Bathrooms & Handicapped Bathrooms

Nothing Too Big or Too Small

C: 701-799-1768 Owner: Stan Dreckman

Home Repair 
 & Remodeling

Wedding Receptions,
Family Gatherings & More!

701-293-8043 • 1609 19th Ave N
WWW.FARGOAIRMUSEUM.ORG

Call today for a FREE Hearing test!

277-1478
745 13TH AVE EAST/ WEST FARGO

FREE
45-DAY TRIAL!

Family
Buick • GMC

3202 36th Street S

Fargo, ND

701-356-7100
www.LutherFamilyBuickGMC.com

701-282-4400       www.robertgibb.com 

 

Easy. Quick. Solutions. 
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

PLUMBING

COOLING ELECTRICAL

HEATING

 Villa Maria
  SMP Health System

              “We are a Catholic healthcare ministry 
providing skilled nursing & rehabilitation services.”

Ph: 701-293-7750
3102 S. University, Fargo, ND

www.villamariafargo.com

FM Handyman Services
218-280-9431

817 14th St. S • Fargo
www.thefmhandyman.com

Steve Bill
Field Agent

701-371-3377
Long-Term Care Insurance 

Life Insurance • Retirement Annuities  
Disability Income Insurance

 
Residential • Commercial • Farm • Cabin 

Interior • Exterior • Deck • Fence
Nic Rintoul, Parishioner 

701-630-4321 
prprnd@gmail.com • www.prprnd.com

701.356.3803

God Bless Our Friends “INDEED”

1408 2nd Ave. North • Fargo, ND 58102 
701-239-6968 

www.wolfsteel.com

JPII DEACON PARTNER

Tri- State Interiors
& Painting

John Armbrust
701-261-8879

“FREE ESTIMATES” 

ARTrends Gallery
  Custom Artwork  Statue Repair

Elizabeth Schwankl RRWS
Artist/Owner

701-235-4356
ElizabethSchwanklArt.com

Catholic Health Initiatives, your
choice for home health and hospice. 

888-538-0069
www.CHIHealthatHome.info

CHI Health
at Home

Tom Kasper 
General Manager/Parishioner 
2021 16th St. N. • Fargo, ND 58102 

Tel: 701-235-3150  
www.fargo.homewoodsuites.com


